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lfioflpack

Runs

Scott [copierSports Editor
“Pack pride" was alive and well inReynolds Coliseum Wednesday night.And not a single person questionedits righttobe.
A win-hungry crowd combined

with a well-rounded effort fromJimmy V's boys. and the result was
devastating.
Yeah. you might say the gang putit all together. From Spud Webb'ssteals and subsequent acrobatics toLorenzo Charles' rim-bending ram-page. the Pack was virtually un~stoppahle.
State's potential. for the first timesince early season. was revealed.
And uncovering the Pack‘s well-hidden arsenal was Duke's No. 5 BlueDevils a team that had embar-rassed North Carolina by 18 pointsonly a few nights before. The 89-71bombardment served to legitimizestill another claim at an ACC titlewhich appears increasingly up forglrallils with each passing conferencec as .
The Pack evened its ACC mark at8-3. temporarily earning a spotalongside the Blue Devils for fourthplace. State is now 11-6 overall. whileDuke dipped to 13-3.
Ernie Myers. under orders fromValvano to "take it to the hole." didjust that. The inspired Myers. con-stantly unnerving the Blue Devilswith darting baseline drives. back-

Duke

doored his way to a season-high 18points.
“We wanted to apply pressure to

'em and not let up.“ said Myers.
"Coach V let me roam aroundtonight. and that's to my advantage.
Driving to the basket is my game.
Everything was working tonight."
Yes. everything. The Pack con-

verted long jumpers. dunks (eight,
excluding Lo's super slam with four
seconds remaining). and uh-huh. even
free throws (14-of-18 in the second
half).
The first of two Webb-to-Charles

alley-cop dunks was an awe-inspiring
53-foot missile which Lo intercepted.refueled and promptly embedded into
the Reynolds floor in one motion.

“Those two guys keep gettinglonger and longer." said Vslvano.“The passing of course has to begood. but Lorenzo has such greatbands. I don't know a whole lot ofpeople who can catch the ball like hecan. I guess they’ll have to do it fromout-of-bounds next."
If they do. the Reynolds crowd maynever sit down again. In fact. thesell-out throng of 12.400 did quite abit of standing Wednesday night.While the Wolfpack lit up thescoreboard. the fans lit up the noisemeter, methodically coaxing eachhigher bulb til the red light flickeredat the very top.State's ever-growing collection of

(see ‘Pack. ' page 5)

_

Spuddering Duke

Raleigh. North Carolina

Webb buttered up the Blue Devils with this first-half slam before the up-and-coming Wolfoack
went in for the kill.

Elections chairman resigns for candidacy
Kathy KyleStaff Writer would be best for him to resign now. in time to find a

replacement." Carson continued.
“I wish to explore some different possibilities." HightElections Board Chairman Kevin flight has beenasked to resign his post because he is considering

running for office in the spring Student Governmentelections, according to Student Body President Shannon
Carson.

The resignation came as a result of a conversationearly this semester. when Carson asked Hight whetherhe was planning on running for office in the spring.
“I caught him before he made the final decision."

Carson said. explaining how Hight’s resignation cameabout.
”I asked him if he was planning on running for officein the spring. and after discussing it. we decided that it

said when asked if he planned to run for office.
Hight said he was reasonably certain he was going to

run and said he was considering running for StudentSenate president. student body president. student body
treasurer or a senate seat.
“Ever since last election in the fall I had mulled itover." Hight said.
“I really wish I had been involved this semester." hesaid.
“I think we have an excellent Senate. but it seemsStudent Government has been a bit timid whenapproaching the administration." he said.
Hight cited the increase in dorm rents and the ban of

Violators file 1,200 appeals last semester

Traffic appeals head explains

violations ofstudents, visitors
John PriceStaff Writer

Over 1.200 parking-ticket appeals
were filed last semester. according to
Mike Paschall. executive assistant to
the attorney general and traffic
appeals coordinator.Janis Rhodes. director of transpor-
tation. estimated that 40,000 tickets
were issued in the 1983-84 academicyear. Rhodes did not have dollar
estimates of fines collected but
stated that the amounts collected
were typically 35 and 810.
“As appeals coordinator. I would

like to see fewer appeals." Paschall
said. “For students to get fewer
tickets. they must be better in-
formed."Paschall said a major area of
misinformation is the rules that
regulate the evening-staff lots. which
'are located west of Winston Hall.

Dining hall forms board to improve communication

Mark BumgardnStaff Writer Of

The University Dining Hall has
formed a Student Advisory Board in
an effort to improve communications
between the staff and students.
Zeph Putnam. new manager of the

dining hall. admitted the dining hall ~
has room for improvement. ‘
“The management staff feels we

didn't do as well) as we should have
last semester." he said.

Alan Skinner. assistant manager.
said he was not pleased with theperformance of the dining hall stuff.
He pointed to a non-professional. attitude among the employees.

south of Mann Hall, south of WilliamsHall and west of Polk Hall. Hestressed that students are notallowed to park at these places atnight.Paschall also said that new signs
placed by the Division of Transporta-tion at his recommendation “havereduced censiderably violations inthose areas."He said that people visiting dormsduring the day must stop by theVisitors' Information Booth and ob-tain a 30-minute loading permit.“Everyone should inform visitorsof parking rules." he said. “Leavingblinkers on doesn't prevent tickets."Paschall said that parking is notallowed in unmarked spaces. even atnight. He said these areas include the
grass areas around Fraternity Courtand the fire lanes along the walkwaysbordering Carmichael Gymnasium.

Paschall said he sustains about half

“We are here because you (thestudents) are here." he said. “Weknow you are putting out big bucks. Iam driving home the point (to mystaff) that you are cash-paying cus-tomers. not students. We want happyfaces out there."
Putman mentioned a case where astudent went through a line threetimes without receiving. acceptable

French toast.
"And that's two times too many,"

Skinner interjected. “If you are not
satisfied with a product. send it back.We will not put out an inferior
product."

“There is always a manager in thebuilding." Putnam added.,“99mc and

of the appeals. He also said thatabout half of the tickets reappealed
after his initial denial are sustainedby the appeals board.The traffic appeals process was putunder Student Government's
jurisdiction to allow a review ofappeals independent of Parkingcontrol, according to Paschall.He said he does not believe that aconflict exists between his role as astudent and position as appealscoordinator.“The system was developed toprovide as good a parking (routine) aspossible." he said.“Appeals are notusually sustained if they are in directviolation of rules."“Everyone is treated equally." hesaid. but "each case is treatedindividually."In some cases. Paschall said.“visitors are extended a little moreleniency than students and faculty.“

tell us if there is a problem. i don‘twant them (the students) to feelintimidated so that they cannot walkup to me — the director of the dininghall — and discuss their problems."“We realize we've got problems.
We want your help." Putnam con-cluded.Putnam and his staff are not voidof ideas and suggestions. Changesalready being acted upon include anupgraded salad bar-and the additionof lunch items on the dinner menu.In the near future. diners shouldexpect to see a comment andsuggestion board and a separatebreakfast line for special orders.The breakfast line would provide asection whereby students could

rock concerts in Reynolds Coliseum as examples ofwhen he thought the Senate was slow to respond.The chairman of the Elections Board is responsible forcoordinating the elections.
He is responsible for recruiting an organization to

man the polls. deciding where the polls will be located.upholding the integrity of the electoral process andtabulating the results of the elections.
Carson said that flight had run the election in the fall.

but that he had done nothing that would affect thespring elections.
Carson will recommend Clarence Hauer. presently amember of the Elections Board. as Hight's replacement.
If approved by the Senate Wednesday night. Hauerwould assume the responsibilities immediately by

appointing students to serve on the board. Carson said.
by ”ti

An estimated 40,000 tickets were issued for parking violations on campus
last year due to an apparent lack of information of the rules.
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Board of Review supports

Carson’s veto of funding

of Ski Club by Senate

Sldll oholu by Greg Harem

, Mauney.

Putnam said he would also “be

KelIy RogersAssistant News Editor
Sports clubs may not receive funds from the Student

Senate due to a unanimous constitutional interpretation
by the Student Body Judicial Board of Review Tuesday
afternoon.
The Board of Review interpreted that the Sludcnl

Body Constitution states that sports clubs may receivefunding from only the Sports Club Authority. which ispartially funded by the Student Senate.
The interpretation was requested by Student Body

President Shannon Carson after he vetoed a decision by
the Senate to allocate funds to the Ski Club.

"If you look back to the 1979-80 constitution. there
was a section for SCA and its composition." said Scot
May. attorney general and head of the Judicial Board of
Review.
The reason the Ski Club was initially allocated funds

was that the section of the constitution containing the
information about the SCA was deleted accidentally by
the printer of the 1981-82 constitution.
The 197980 sections stated:OSECTION ONE — The Sports Club Authority. TheSports Club Authority shall allocate any funds to thesports clubs recognized by the Student Senate andStudent Development in such a manner as to serve theneeds and wishes of the student body. The composition

of this board. and the statutes concerning its function.shall be delineated in the Student Body Statutes.
OSECTION TWO — Sports Club Authority powersand duties. The Sports Club Authority shall havecontrol over a Student Government Trust Fundcontaining any money which shall be appropriated foruse by the recognized sports clubs as defined in sectionone.
The inadvertent deletion was not discovered until theSenate's decision to allocate funds to the Ski Club.“What was written in the constitution wasn't clearand didn't say. “No. we won‘t fund sports clubs.‘ "(iziry Mauney. student body treasurer.
"So i really didn't feel like I had the authority to denythem (Ski Club) because it (the constitution) didn't havea rule not to fund sports clubs in there." continuedwho is chairman of the Senate FinanceCommittee. which originally recommended that the clubreceive funds.
Mary said that although the deletion was a printer'serror, the section was not considered dropped from theconstitution because no action was taken by the studentbody.
”There hasn't been an appeal. but that right is there

for people who want to appeal the decision." May said.
g

said

Inside

Children of a Lesser God
appears Saturday in Stewart
Theatre The play deals With the
problems and rights of the deal
in American Socrety. DiversIOris,
page 3

“Patches" came along JUSi in
time for the current fashion in
used clothes DiVQfSIOnS, page 0

omelettes to waffles. For those whodo not have time to wait. the otherserving line would still have the oldformat.
Every board member's suggestion.including improved salad dressings.

brighter lighting and a quieter soundsystem. were received warmly by themanagers.
Anne Mackey. member of the

board. asked. “Do you think we canget coffee~cup dispens\ers? You pull
one cup off the top and the wholestack comes up. It's kind of irritat-
ing."

"I don't see why not." Putnam
replied.

willing to sit down and go throughthe menu."
“Tell us what you like and whatneeds to go." he said.
Art White. director of UniversityDining. said most changes would beimplemented as soon as possible.
“We've got a big operation here.You can't just wave a wand and fixit." he said.
He expressed hope that the new

breakfast section would open within
two weeks.

White emphasized that the Dining
Hall was still a sound operation.“We‘ve just been slipping a little." he
said.

at my J...
lecnmciaolilepl no '

Veteran Leah Rooney may miss
Saturday's meet with UNC and
Georgia College. Sports. 9032 4.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blankTechnician. vol. 1. no. l. Feb. I. ”20

Board rules on

sports club funding

. Last Tuesday. the Judicial Board of
'Review decided the constitutionality of
3the allocation of monies to a sports club
fby the Student Senate. The Board of
'Review. which interprets the Student
.Body Documents and Constitution.
'announced that sports clubs could only
receive fundings directly from the Sports
Club Authority (SCA).
The conflict over procedure erupted

when members of the Senate found
statements concerning the SCA missing
in the most recent documents while
debating the appropriation of money to a
sports club. Although the Senate had
access to the absent paragraghs. they
voted to fund the club. The constitution.
senators argued. does not specifically
restrict the Senate from granting monies
to sports clubs.

Fortunately, Student Body President
Shannon Carson vetoed the bill. citing a
possible procedural flaw. After the veto.
Carson called for the Board of Review to
consider the legality of the bill.
The board decided unanimously that

the Senate appropriation to a sports club
was not in line of procedure. All funding
to a sports club must come directly from
the SCA. which is in part supported by
the Student Senate.

Although rules and regulations have a
tendency to be tedious, they must be
followed. However. before a rule can be
obeyed. it must be understood. The
Board of Review acted wisely by
denouncing the funding of sports clubs.
but the Student Senate should not be
blamed for the misinterpretation of the
constitution.

Friends bring music
Few things are free these days. especially live entertainment.
Thank goodness, we students have friends —- or Friends of the College. to be

more precise. Friends of the College is an organization of faculty and alumni who
promote cultural music on campus.
On assorted weekends. different groups or musicians come to Reynolds Coliseum

to perform to thousands of anxious supporters. Although the show is always
entertaining. students rarely come to enjoy it.

Maybe not all the performances will interest students. but there is something for
all. Friday night, a group of Polish folk dancers will enlighten the evening.
Whatever the case may be. the shows are always free to students. It may be worth

your while to check it out.
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Reagan cuts programs

It is morning in America again. President
Ronald Reagan has been inaugurated for the
second and last time. But does his second
term mean that for everyone it will be
morning again? Will it mean that our
chest-beating in foreign policy will cease?
And will it mean that the chest-beating of
some fellow citizens will cease?
Wrose who cannot
defend themselves
don’t survive, then it

is just too bad.
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Reagan for the past four years has tried to
get his vision of America into policy.
Domestically he has combined .social
Darwinism with a Jeffersonian view 76f- a
small and unintrusive government, and the
product has been uneven prosperity.

ln foreign policy, Reagan’s vision of a
strong and proud America has created a
good feeling among its people. But there
have been few if any tangible accomplish-

HEHRYv

JARRETT 5.1.0.... cm...
ments in the past four years.
Since he is starting a second term. l will

give him a clean slate. I hope he is sincere
about the recovery not being complete until
everyone is participating. His cuts in social
programs give me some pause. but time will
tell of his sincerity.

Foreign policy looks brighter over the next
four years. Reagan looks like he may get an
agreement with the Soviet Union. And
Central America is calm at the moment. If it
heats up, 1 suggest Students for America and
Communities as th€.lEt.9rtssT‘m.t9..sethere. ~ , . ,,
The only major concern I have with a

second Reagan term is that a lot of people
have taken his victory as a mandate from
heaven. While there is good feeling in the
country, it has a mean-spirited edge.

" “"eiu’x‘

.. . An example is Senator Jesse Helms asking

his followers to buy stock in CBS. Helms is
upset over CBS's supposed liberal bias. 50
Dan Rather is out and Jerry Falwell is in. So
much for a fair and uninhibited press. At
least Falwell has broadcast experience.
And if that is not mean-spirited enough for

people, then how about the reaction to the
subway shootings in New York? It seems
many people would rather have the days of
the OK. Corral than try to reform the
criminal justice system. If those who cannot
defend themselves don’t survive, then it is
just too bad.
What is even more mean-spirited is the

way many people‘ refuse to do anything
about the major cause of crime — poverty.
Many people have accepted a state of
poverty for 35 million people. Selfishly they
hang...“ tow“ entitiemwhe
pear sesame on ~w- .a . ytmmsv ‘ . - ‘W‘i’w‘:

Reagan will no doubt at the end have left
an enduring mark on domestic and foreign
policy. He will leave a mark on the spirit of
Americans as well. Will it be a mark of
feeling good about ourselves? Or will it be a
mark of feeling good about others as well?

Landers insults all men in column;

relationships need communication
WASHINGTON From early in the

morning to late at night, people asked me if i
had anything to say about Ann Landers and
her readers' response to her question about
sex. The fact of the matter is that I do: Shut
up, ladies.
The ladies at issue are the ones who

responded to the question “Would you be
content to be held closely and treated
tenderly and forget ‘the act'?” All things
considered, they said they could do without
the latter just as long as they got the former.
According to Landers. 72 percent of an
astounding 90,000 women said “the act”
was. at best, an act. The show. they said.
need not go on.

But neither, for that matter. does the
incessant men-bashing that has for so long
been in fashion. Not only do these women
kvetch to Landers about their husbands, but
the columnist sums it up by denouncing all
men. The conclusion is clear: “it says
something very unflattering about the men in
this country. It says men are selfish. They
want theirs. They're takers. not particularly
interested in being givers. They‘re getting
their satisfaction. and they don‘t particularly
care whether or not their lover or wife is
getting anything out of it."
Now hold on a minute there. Ann. in the

first place. Landers cannot be talking about
all men. certainly not some other men as
well. And she cannot have in mind those
men who are “takers" if. because their wives
have been frank only in letters to columnists.
they don't even know they're taking. Fish
gotta swim and birds gotta fly. but no man
gotta be a lover. It takes some communica-
tion.

Landers is right. though. if she feels that
she can lambaste an entire sex and get away
with it. it goes without saying that no man
could write what she has about women and
even make it to the door. He would be
vilified. chastised. criticized and. possibly.
rsued. and for good reason. it is no longer
possible to talk in these‘terms about women
— to say. for instance. that they‘re emotional
and like to shop and have a genetic
compulsion to redecorate. Only men and
communists can be castigated as a group
but only the former for what they are at
birth.

RICHARD

COHEN
The worst part of it is that for too long

men have been accomplices in their own
persecution. Recognizing that, historically.
they did discriminate against and persecute
women. acknowledging that over the cen-
turies they did get the better of the deal. they
are now the guilt-ridden liberals of the
bedroom: Any woman can Mau-Mau them.
They feel guilty just for being men — for.

say, looking at a woman and not seeing “a
person" but a sexy dish instead. Women are
past that. There's a song out now in which a
woman sings that she likes her men big and
dumb. Pity the man who sings the equivalent
of that.

it's always worthwhile to pay attention to
what Ann Landers tells us. Once, a
staggering number of readers responded to a
question she posed by saying that their
children had grown up to be ingrates. That
“smacks of reality — the way it is..Her latest
findings also reflect reality. at least a piece of

Editorial Columnist

There's a lot of unhappiness out there. alot of loneliness. The quality and the quantityof sex has something to do with it, but thefact remains that in many relationships.
closeness is just a matter of proximity. If it'ssex with a stranger some people want. theyneed only seek out their spouse.But it is too easy to blame this disastertotally on men. Sure. some of them areselfish and. sure. some of them don‘t —— asone lady complained — shower beforehand. But if there's no sex for the women,there's none for the man. if it's perfunctoryfor one. it's perfunctory for the other -maybe serviceable for a man, but a long wayfrom his secret fantasy life. If there’s 'notenderness for the woman, then there’s nonefor the man, and his life is as emotionallyparched as hers.
Men do not talk much about sex, andthat's part of their problem. But notcomplaining should not be interpreted ashappiness or. even, indifference. In thiscase. their silence is as eloquent as the lettersLanders got.
Stop complaining a minute, ladies. andask some questions. You’ll get answers youwon't find in any Ann Landers column.
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Photo courtesy Gary Sweetmdn Photography
Children ofa Lesser God at Stewart ‘
The Asolo State Theater of Florida will perform Mark Medoff's Tony Award-winning play, (‘hildren of a Lesser (ind,
Saturday night at Stewart Theatre. The play deals with the problems and rights of the deaf in American society. This
production Is presented by Center Stage and will be translated for the deaf and hearing impaired.
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THEODORE J. DENGLER JR. D.D.S.
I FAMILY DENTISTRY

l

"SPRING BREAK”
Help us sponsor your
Ft. Lauderdale trip
and you go for free!

We
(000) 368-2006 TOLL FREE

Cameron Village
9198394314 (O)
919-847-9077 (H)

90 Enterprise Street
Raleigh, NC 97607

“Dedicated To Your Dental Health "

One-day only. Saturday, Jan. 26 Quit-9m
So why not save a lot? What you want. we‘ve got.
50% sayings on Woolrich parkas and down coats.
Allen A turtlenecks. hunting clothes. assorted sweats.
college logo shirts. assorted athletic shoes. ski
goggles. Spalding basketballs and tennis rackets.
More great savrngs on skis. boots. le5. sweaters.
socks. hats. scarts. bats. rackets. warmups. baseball
gloves. fishing rods. gollelubs. sunglasses. shoes for
every sport and playing balls of every sort - it's all on
sale from 10-50% oft!
In order to mark down and ticket everything. all stores
wrll be closed Friday. Jan. 25
North HlIlS and Parkwood Malls.
Also locations in Durham and Chapel Hill

\ ‘ GOODS
Where good'sports get better

Chrissy (‘ortina
Entertainment Editor

The Mazowsze Dance Company of Poland will
perform its second show in Reynolds Coliseum
tonight at 8 pm. I’resentedlby Friends of the
College, the company. comprised of 80 dancers and
13 musicians. performs authentic dances and songs
from the Polish countryside.
During its first program Thursday night. the

troupe performed over 30 traditional dances in more
than 1.000 authentic costumes. In its 35~year history
the company has performed in over 39 countries and
has just returned from a tour of China.
The troupe was founderl in I948 by I’olish

composer Tadeusz Sygietynski and his wife Mira
Ziminska-Sygietynska. who was a noted performer
of the time. When Sygietynski died in 1955. Madame
Ziminska-Sygietynska continued the work the
couple had started.
“There was a lovely couple ~~ the Madame and

her late husband." .Ierzy Wojcik. director of the
company. said. “Together they had a great dream 7

"'to preserve the culture of Poland.
“This traditional culture was forgotten in Poland;

Polish dance troupeperforms

at State, preserves culture
nobody knew how it was." Wojcik continued. “Only
Madame tZiminska-Sygietynskal realized how valu-
able the preservation of the folklore was."
When asked to describe the company's perl'or»

mance. Madame Ziminska-Sygietynska (known sim-
ply as “Madame" to members of the company) saidthrough her translator. ”It is as if you asked me to
describe a masterpiece. a fine work of art; you can't

only then will -youdo it. You
understand."

must see it ~
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Village Inn

Pizza Parlor
$2.00 Pitcherss°°’-
Everyday, All Day ‘

3 (with food order and ID is required)
‘- Western Boulevard 851-6994

'i

Thick I
Crust Pizza I

67 I
I

GRAND OPENING

PIZZA ONE IS BACK!

$10.00 SPECIAL
ONLY $10.00 FOR A 16" 2-lTEM PIZZAWITH 4 FREE 16 oz. BOTTLES OF PEPSIYOU SAVE $3.50."

Pizza One!
One Coupon Per Order 0 We erll Our Delivery Area

I $6.00 SPECIAL ' I FREE. PIZZA! 2'I 3| OPEN DAILY: I - at
I Only $6 00 for a 12" 2-ltem pizza “5 8' 4:00 PM I Order Your Favorite Large Pizza g §I| With 2 Free 16 Oz. Bottles of Pepsr 2 I 3010 I and Recewe Any Size Pizza 0' g . II You SAVE 52.50!!! g {u’ I | Equal Value FREE! 33‘ 5|I One Coupon Per Order a Q] HILLSBOROUGH ST. | ""5 0"9' Valid FOI Ple-UP Only I: II We LImH Our Delivery Area “J I ' One Coupon Per Pizza 2 'FREE DELIVERY I CARRY our SPECIAL! I

FREE
DELIVERY

67
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Sorts 6

Tankers make Palmetto swing
Phil PitchfordSports Writer

After strong 60 starts.both the men's andwomen's swimming teamsface their biggest tests ofthe season this weekend asthey travel to meet SouthCarolina today and Clem—son Saturday.Although coach DonEasterling welcomes theconfidence produced bylast weekend's wins overVirginia. he hopes hisswimmers take the meetsone atatime.Although the Pack hasrecorded two victories onthe road this season. nei-ther UNC-Wilmington norDuke was anywhere nearas talented as this week-end‘s foes."I hope they take it likean ACC Championshipmeet." he said. “If we lookahead (to Clemson). we aregoing to be 6-1 when weget there. This is definitely

one of the biggies of mycoaching career."Unfortunately for State.several swimmers havebeen injured or sick lately.Junior standout Jon Ran»dall is nursing a badshoulder. sophomoreShawn Toffolo has a badknee and junior LarryMaher has the flu.Although State hasnever lost to USC. it willface outstanding strengthin nearly all events. Juniorfreestyler P.J. Brink andsenior diver Rob Gentrylead the 'kas and art-backed by Lin impressin-supportingcast.Swedish junior collegetransfer Pelle Lindvallexcels in the butterflyraces. while two freshmen.backstroker George Jurchand distance freestylespecialist JeanrMarieArnould. add depth."Gentry is the headrooster as far as I‘m con-cerned." Easterling said.

KINGS PRODUCTIONS
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINAGroombor0Elliot University Center; Alexander RoomFriday, February!Singers 1-3 PM; Dancers 4-5 PMInstrumentalists 8t Specialty Acts 13 PM

"We're. going to have awolf-and-cock fight forsure.“
Little relief is expectedSaturday. Although Clem-sons top swimmer CoyCobb. has been injuredlately. a trio of Tigers arealso of ACC championshipcaliber.
Jay Hebert is the re-turning conference cham~pion in the 200breaststroke. {junior JeffStachelek was a finalist inthree events last season

and freshman Bill Hymanis a two-time high schoolAll America. .
Still. it is Cobb whosports the sharpest ofTiger claws. The seniorfrom Maitland. Florida is athree~time all-Americaselection. scored champi-onship points in six dif-ferent events last seasonand holds seven schoolrecords.
Such a challengingweekend probably couldn'tcome at a better time forthe women. who collected27 season- or careerbesttimes last week. includingSue Kuglitsch' s NCAAqualifying time of 16:45 inthe 1.650 free. Still.Easterling expects a bat-tle.

“South Carolina is a
tremendous team and
(English freshman) JoanneSeymour is one of the topswimmers in the country."

Against Clemson. thePack will face what.Easterling calls “maybethe best team in the ACCas far as talent and num-bers." The most dangerousthing about the Tigers.who beat North Carolinaby 28 points earlier thisseason. is their veisatility.Easterling said.
All-America LisaWilliams. junior Becky

Benson. sophomore TamiMerrill and freshmanLeigh Ann Fleshman. whoPack diving mentor DonCandler coached atGreensboro Grimsley High.compete for SouthCarolina. Clemson featuresreturning ACC championNancy Wellish. CarolynHodge and Kathy Hajaa.
Countering for State willbe freshman Jamie Snyder.sophomore Dave Wilsonand Eric Thome and JonHagan, who both metNCAA-qualifying stan-dards on the l-meterboard. Also. junior MikeMcFadden. returning froma rotator cuff injury. addsdepth.

NORTH CAROLINA SCHOOL OF THE ARTSThe Workplace; Dance Studio #615Saturday, February 2Singers 1-3 PM; Dancers 4-5 PMlnstrumentalists 8t Specialty Acts 13 PM
Technician Interviews will be held at North Carolina School orthe Artsin the WorkplaceDance Studio #615 on SaturdayFebruary 2 from 1- 3 PM; and at Carowlndain the MidwayMusic Hall on Sunday February 3 from 14 PM
Slngors - Dancers . Inatrurnontalists
technicians . Variety Performer: .
$190-$270“One round "ID or lore will be pond to hired peitormerstraveling over 250 miles to the pork
Contact lnlertatnmenl Department, CorowmdsPO Box 24051!) Charlotte. N C 28224
c C opyright i934 Kings Productions 1932 Highland AvenueCincmnati Ohio 45219
ionosisLAno KINGS DOMINIONcutowmos--c:ANAoAs wonoeruAno RGREATAMEIIICA'WW0
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Call Cathy Today!
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Evans has assumed a leadership role.
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Wo/fpack Stars§\\N§‘?

Women's swimmer Susan lltili-ht-rbasketball player l-IrnieléMytrs dl‘t this Week's TechnicianWolfpai-k Stars ofthe Week.Butt-.hcr a lreshman from KloofNatal. South Afrita. won three individ-l} ual ivrnts and helped a rrlay tram toanothrr first place as Statr dcltatedVirginia Sunday. 7466. The win gavethe Pork t.'ill ou-I-iill and Jill in lht-A('('l sole 'Irrksr-ssltln of first place inthe league.I} lilill'hvr won lltt' zoo. so and soufret-style events and swam it leg of thewinning 400 medley relay team.A junior guard. Myers had anexcellent allaround effort in State'stwo wins. The Bronx. NY. native. inaddition to hming superb ol‘li-nsitt-

# and men's

li‘fllllt, til. :~ [U
With Leah Ranncy doubtful for this weekend's meet.

Gymnasts host

Carolina, 66
MikeGrizzard pionships in 1981 and 1982
Sports Writer under the guidance ofcoach Geza Martiny. has a

mixture of veterans andThe women's gymnastics _newcomers this season. GCteam will host ACC rivalNorth Carolina and NAIA sports a lineup . of five
power Georgia College seniors. two juniors and
Saturday night in seven freshmen. All»America Yerni Guitierrez.a native of Mexico City.

leads the team in theall~around competition.North Carolina. directed
by coach Derek Galvin.returns all but one member

Carmichael Gym. The meetbegins at 7 pm.The Wolfpack women
handled both teams lastseason. but both opponentsreturn veteran rosters this
season.Georgia College. whichwon NAlA national cham- ' (see ‘Eva ns, page 5)

of the Week
t " ‘ati and fellow backcourt mates had theirfinest showing of the‘year as a whole.Myers scored 18 points l8-of-8 from the alinel. six rebounds. three assists and asteal before fouling out with 2:34 left.other athletes considered for Ibishonor were women's swimmer 'l‘rishButcher. Susan's older sister who tooktop honors in the 50 free and in the1.650 free with an NCAA qualifying“time of 16:44.37; men's indoor tracksterJake Howard. who qualified for theNCAAs while setting an indoor longjump record (254! for an N.(I. colli-giiin:wrestler Kurt Wi-iilz. who iiion iI boutby technical [all 1150! over Maryland's aTroy Lawrence: and men's swimmerRocco Aceto. who won the 50 free in theACC's fastest time this year in 20.90.

cataton-

Ernie Myers Susan Butcheroutputs. helped the Pack control thetempo and protect a lead in both gamesas well as playing outstanding defense.Myers tossed in 15 points (7-of-12shooting) and had three steals in just 22minutes in State‘s 7266 victory overFlorida State Saturday night. in theWolfpiit-k's X9 7| win over nationally5th ranked lliikr- Wednesday night. he
'A'fi'kfi' tfr'k‘k‘k'kfi'kfififififififififififififififififififififififi {1

Reproductive Health Care 7 Free ACC Tournament tickets!
Now that we’ve got you're attention, we need one sports Willl‘l Illcovet indoor track. An above-average knowledge 01 the English languagets preterred but not requrred. A general knowledge it! track ‘dllll llwwould be helplul but not necessary Interested? Call Down at Scott atl3l/4H or HIV llJI information limit you can be lllVIII'll ll llltlparties tooBy the way, this space would have been tilled by a mick story, but wedon't have a beat reponer yet, of course. Coach Rollie Geiger takes histeam to Blacksburg, Va. this weekend lor the Movinti Comlort lnwtatiiiiial,
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0 LIDAY INN
320 HILLSBOROUGH STREET
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Understanding. non-judgmental care thatfor women of all ages.Counseling for both partnersis available
SpecialScMcesandntenforahIdenta.
CaII'IBIsswmmom

opportunity
for ‘ ..

— Civil Engineers -—

For you and the worid itselt. As a Peace Corps volun-geer.you can] putayrs" degree to work at achina-ragerig, Vmeeting new people, learnin "anew Ian e. eit-perienctng a new culture an ining aanv’ho e newoutlook And while you're buildnngyourtuture, you1!people in developing countries plan design.an' construct roads, buiI rigs, sanitation systems,dams, bridges canals or other structures Mitch arecritical tor meeting their economic n
For more information. contact:
Bill CourtneyPeace Corps Representative01 Patterson Hall-Box 7112N.C. State University737-3818 M-F 9:30-12:30
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Pack gears up

for Cardinals

with big ‘W’
(continued from page 1)

acronymic support groupsoffered resounding chantsen mass. The performancesof PEST (Pack's EliteSupport Team). RIOT andSMIW nearly rivaled thatof their hardcourt heroes.The diminutive Webbwas one of the biggest.contributing 18 points. nineassists. five steals and anincredible first-half dunk.Charles (20 points) andNate McMillan (16 points.three dunks) were also indouble-figures. and CozellMcQueen snared a gamehigh 11 rebounds.Meanwhile. the Pack'striangle-and-two defense

Women to face Maryland
From Staff Reports

The Wolfpack Women makea northward swing this weekend. meeting strugglingMaryland Saturday and non-conference foe Howard Sun-day.State. leading the ACCstandings with a 5-1 record.hope to improve upon thatmark against the strugglingTerrapins. 3-3 overall and 8-8in the league.Maryland. normally a con-tender for ACC honors. wasdepleted by graduation andfell out of the rankings earlyin the season — the first timethey had not been included

’Bl-SC-UTTTIM ‘C '-

contained Duke's topscorers. Johnny Dawkinswas the Devils‘ high manwith a sub-par 14 points.while forward Mark Alarie(eight points) was held tosingle digits for the firsttime in 16 games.State must now maintainthe consistency foundagainst Duke when it trav~els to Louisville to meetDenny Crum‘s CardinalsSaturday. The 1 pm. con-frontation will be shownnationally on NBC.“Visiting Kentucky hasnot been very pleasant forus.’ Valvano said. “Hope-fully. well be able toreverse that trend thistime ..

among the nation's elite sincethe polls began in 1976.
Forward Chequita Wood01.4 ppg.. 7.1 rpg.) is theMaryland star. Other startersinclude 65 center CarolynDehn~Duhr (8.9 ppg.. 4.1 rpg.).forward Clara Faison (7.0 ppg..4.8 rpg.) and guards MonicaGannon (4.8 ppg.) and ChrisVera(3.6l.
Howard also is having itsproblems. coming into thegame with just two wins in 13games. Forward Robin Duncan(12.8 ppg.. 11.2 rpg.) paces theattack. while Vikki Kennedy(10.6 ppg.. 5.2 rpg.) providesstrength in the backcourt.
The Pack playing without

1Him““Putnam------—------NEH OF DAN ALLEN-A-ND HlL-LSB-ORO-Ug-Gg

‘ .‘2 i.
‘Ernie, Ernie’
Myers'
lane.

Staff photo by Greg l‘lrili'lli
driving moves created havoc for the Devils'

man-to-man defense and helped steer the Pack to victory

Tim PeelerSports Writer
In a battle for first placein the ACC. State‘s 14thranked wrestling teamtravels to Chapel Hill Sat~urday to challenge 24th»

ranked North Carolina.Last year. the two teamssplit a pair of matches inregular-season action. butthe Tar Heels broke thePack's three-year reign asACC Champions.Both teams enter the

Evans, gymnasts

meet Tar Heels
(continued front page 4

front last season‘s lillt'nlt'llcontingent. Kiln-n Kaiserwas lost to graduation. buttop all-around performer
Anne Ruppert returns forher final season. Ruppert'ssupporting cast consists ofthree seniors. one juniorand seven sophomores.The Wolfpack. however.is easily the most youthfulof the three squads. Withjunior Leah Ranneydoubtful because of a kneeinjury. sophomore AnnetteEvans. who placed fourthlast weekend in the

Shenandoah Invitational.
has acquired veteranstatus.
Evans said she waspleased with her perfor-mance and is hoping for asuccessful weekend.“I could have done betteron a couple events. but Idid a lot better than theyear before." Evans said.
Evans contends shedoesn't feel the pressure ofbeing a leader but de-scribes her position as oneof having more responsibility. She has proven she canperform under pressure.
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Grapplers lock up~ with Tar Heels
contest undefeated in theACC. State owns a 20conference mark (126overall). while NorthCarolina is 1-0 and 7-5.The Tar Heels boast fourwrestlers ranked na-tionally in their weightclass — Al Palacio (194).6th at 118: Chip McArdle(24-91). 7th at 134; RobKoll (20-6). 9th at 158; andGene Staulters (22—12). 13that 134.State's only rankedwrestler is senior GregFarm! wim z: on. ;. 0L”

167-pound division with an18-2 record.
()thcr starters for theWolfpack should he JimBest ((12-8) at 118; KurtWentz (14-8) at 126; JoeCesari at 134: Scott Turner(13-3) at 142; Chuck Murray(10-9-1) at 150; John Conrnelly at 177: Mike Lom-

bardo (15-6) at 190 andGarrett Keith (10-10) atheavyweight. '
Saturday's match beginsat 7:30 pm. in CarmichaelAuditorium.

it

832-0889

free pregnancy testing
all services confidential

Call Pregnancy Life Care Center

Crisis
Pregnancy
Center

832-0890

leading scorer Linda Page. fellto Tennessee by 15 last weekend and consequently fell outof the Top 20 again. State.however. made some amendswith a 68—62 victory over Duke.Tuesday night.Coach Kav Yow said herteam showed encouragingsigns against the Blue Devilssince her two leading scorers.Page and Trena Trice. werehaving off games. They scoredjust eight points betweenthem. but Priscilla Adams (12points) and Robyn Mayo (14points) took up some of thescoring slack. Trice. however.got into early foul trouble.possibly accountable forState's ineffectiveness.
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TIMOTHY HUTTON stars in “TURK I82! ” as Jimmy Lynch, a young manwhose crusade to redeem his brother ’5 reputation rallies an entire city to his side.
TIMOTHYHUTTON CAPTURES .
NEWYORKCITY IN “TURK 182 ! ”
Academy Award winner Timo-
thy Hutton plays a very new
kind of hero in “Turk 182!”As
the fighting mad, hip and re-
sourceful Jimmy Lynch, he
sets out to prove you can battle
City Hall to right a wrong. His
older brother, a firefighter, is
injured while saving a child
from a burning tenement. But
since he was off-duty and hav-
ing a drink in the local bar. an

TIMOTH Y HUTTON (right) is
Jimmy Lynch and ROBERT URICH(center) is his big brother Terry in this
rousing adventure-drama.

uncaring city bureaucracy has
refused him a pension.
Crusader Excites City

When the mayor is too busy
running for re-elcction to hear
his case. Jimmy Lynch takes
matters into his own hands.
Using only his wits. Jimmy sets
out to prove that you can fight
City Hall. and the entire city
rallies behind the mysterious
crusader known as Turk 182.
Hutton proves riveting as
Jimmy Lynch, a budding artist
pushed into action tO fight for
his brother’s life—and justice.
Recently starring with Sean
Penn and .Lori Singer in “The
Falcon and the Snowman”.
Hutton has followed his Oscar-
winning debut in “Ordinary
People” wig; extraordinary

7"{t‘,

performances in films such as
“Taps", “ Daniel” and “ Iceman”.
Joining Hutton in this exciting
urban adventure are Robert
Urich, Kim Cattrall, Robert
Culp, Darren McGavin and
Peter Boyle.

New Wave David
You’ll discover a different side

a. ..

of Timothy Hutton in “Turk
182!” He’s a new breed Of
leader, willing to risk every-
thing—including, his life—to
bring justice to a city and its
people. He’s a true fighter, a
New Wave David who brings a
crooked Goliath of a mayor to
his knees. New York thrills to
Timothy Hutton as Turk 182—
and so will you.

a .,

I,
But & girl in Search 0f(()nl(l(f lens

FEBRUARY MEANS “MISCHIEF”
FOR MOVIEGOERS
Doug McKeon is burning up—
he’s getting dangerously close
to college without hitting a
“home run" with any girl.
much less Kelly Preston. the
cutest one in the class. Let's
face itL—it’s thc‘l950’s. and
Doug would settle for a “sin-
gle". That is. until big city bud-
dy (and Screen newcomer) Chris
Nash arrives at school and bets

that he can help Doug hit a
grand slam.

.-A winning cast
The cast of “Mischief" is
particularly hip. Doug Mc-
Keon is best known as the
“suck-face” kid in “On Gold-
en Pond". Kelly Preston. soon
to be seen in the upcoming
“Secret Admirer”. played the

"Please, Marilyn — it '5 been I8 years!”
luscious damsel in distress in
“Metal Storm". Catherine
Mary Stewart, who plays Chris
Nash’s girlfriend, was a smash
hit as the lead in both “Night
of the Cornet" and “The Last
Starfightcr”.
Major league mischief

Together. Doug. Kelly. Chris
and Catherine stir up more
rowdy “mischief" than little
Nelsonville. Ohio can take in
one year. We’re talking major
league tom foolcry here: motor-
cycles On sidewalks. cars on
fire hydrants, parents on the
warpath. romance on the sly.
In short. all the things that
make life worth living before
college.
The cars may vc changed,
but the action in the(back seat
has not!

Kc Iy restart: up to her ankles.
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Patches brings love, care, used Clething to Hillsborough Street

('arla BurgessFeaturi- Writer
A young ntan in hismid~20s walks into .i eloiliinigr store and asks thesaleslady if she has any

DRIVERS
NEEDED

$3.50 Per HourC 6% Commission0 Must have own car. OMustbeat least 18yrsoldI 0 Be familiar with NCSU0 Evenings 81 weekends' Commission 8: hourly ratepaid in cash nightly

.3 PIZZA ONE!

3010 Hillsborough St.

wool .scarv'es. The I lady.
about 55 and probably Illher early 50s. begins toshows him what she has instock. when he spots ablack winter coat hangingon the wall. He tries it on.admires it in the antiqueoval mirror and asks thelady what she thinks.“I love it." she says. “butI think it's overpriced. I'lltake 35 off if you buy it.because it looks better onyou than anyone who hasput it on yet. You reallycarry it well.""I'll give you 550." hesays.”I'll take it." Smiling tohim as he leaves. she callsafter him. “I‘m going to

find you that scarf too.Keep checking back withme."()btiously. this is notyour typical clothing storenor your typicalsalesperson. The store isPatches. a secondhandclothing store located at301 Hillsborough St.. andthe lady is Patricia Kuhn.better known as "Patch."the store's owner and manager.Since its opening onSept. 15 of this year. the"cheap. chic boutique" hasenjoyed increasing popu-Iarity. attributed more toword of mouth than toformal advertising. Theconcept of selling sec

5s? thiaiitic 9mpiess'miis

employee. speculates thatond-hand clothes is not a asked if I had a blacknew one. However. a re dress. I said. 'No. but I'll although their customersr'enl trend of “vintage" trytol‘inrlyouone.” are varied. the majorityare students. "Our custom-ers range from young peo-ple searching for some-thing out of the ordinary topeople just wanting good.sturdy. basic used clothing." Harris says.A young girl strolls inwith a jar in her hand. “Ibrought you some soup."she says to Patch as she

Soon after that she rev_-
“I’ve been a cab driver and a
mid-wife, among other
things, but this I love. ”

clothes shopping has up

pealed to the masses. ceived requests for bowl-

commercial aspect of this."Patch says. “I don’t knowanymore about it (the usedclothing ragel than thenext person." But she is along-time believer thatsecond-hand does not nec-essarily mean second-rate.“I believe hard work isanother form of prayer."Patch says. She assertsthat God put us here to dosomething with our lives.“I think we owe it to him toentertain him." she says.The clothes are washed.ironed and mended to thebest of her ability. Shetreats them as if she weregoing to wear them herself.

And of course she does herbest to cater to the re-quests of her customers.“If it's out there. I'll find it.It‘s a real challenge." shesays.Where does she get herclothes?
”From the universe" isall she will say. “But themajority of the jeans comefrom port cities." she says.“I've been a cab driverand a mid-wife. amongother things. huh» this Ilove. It's fun." As for hercustomers. Patch says.“It's like having ,a bigextended family...and theypay me.

Frat and Sorority ShirtsJackets
Long Sleeve T's
Campus Reps
Todd Brooks-Mike Spears

Your Local Imprinted Goods Supplier
We offer a complete line of active wear
for Fraternitites.Sororities,CIubs.etc.

Caps Novelties
Twill Stitching Sweats
T-shirts Embroidery

832-9425
2412 Atlantic Ave

O
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Attorneys At Law

THE LEGAL CLINIC
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Hun/lull/'i..

25 — 50% OFF

All Winter Merchandise
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“Hot Diggety”

' (Eductirriiouni’ooiuidiilo.
Cameron vnioge 833-1741I;rthree volley Moll ;.Upper Level) 761 1533

” I be $1 urlt‘nls‘ I131“; ”‘8 shirts._ NOW ”“93“"? puts the jar on the counter.made this store what it is. has Virtually everything “What am I git-k2" PitchPatch explains. Initially sweaters. dresses. COBIS- asks I ' ‘she had just planned to sell jean jackets. jewelry and “No it's just good soup “jeans and T‘shirts. ”One other accessories. the girI says. i 'day a girl came in and Sharon Harris. an “I plead ignorance to the

Classifieds
782-6640 alter 6 pm 0! wkend. dependable transportation. Call 266Classrfied ads cost 20¢ per word wrthminimum of $2.50. Deadline for ads is4:00 pm. two days before your ad ISto appear. Bring the ad by 3134Unwersrty Student Center. All ads mustbe prepaid.

Help Wanted
Coed to stay with 2 children afterschod and housekeeping. Must havelidllsplilliillllli $.ii'. lil'i Illllll I.i||

2397.
Moore's - Now hiring pan-time andtemporary employees. Top wages and
flexible hours are offered. See our
dispiay ad on this page.
Outdoor work available. 10-15 hrs per
week. $4.50 per hour weekendsincluded. Must have car! Call 828-9098for interview data. We can work our
schedule around yours.
Part time 1005 available Iur CIHHIIIIIQ
buildings at night. Must have owntransportation and be available to workMon thru Friday 832-5586.
PEACE CORPS is seeking uniquelyqualified persons for early Juneopenings as Meteorogist in Swaziland.Instructor for Blind in Ecuador and
Agriculture Research Statistician inNiger. Contact Bill Counney, 01Patterson, ext. 3818.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to grind useparticipating in EPA research on the
UNC campus. Earn at least $5! hourplus travel reimbursement, help the
environment, get a has physical.

Convenience store needs clerk forevery other weekend. Evening hours.15 minutes from Campus. 3624359.
Help Wanted pan time, Ilexible hours,
perfect for college students. Car Shop
Food and Dairy, call 828 3359. Ask for
Donnie
If you love to srng and act Lunartunes Singing telegram nwds you.$1215 an hour. Flexible hours- need

ABORTIONS up TO 1er
WEEK OF PRENANCY

$190
\ Abortions from 13 to in weeks at additional charge. Pregnancytest. birth control. and problem pregnancy counseling. Forfuther intormatlon call 832-0535 (toll tree in state. 1-000-532-5384. our 01 state. 1-800-532-5383) between 9am-5pmweekdays. "Gyn Clinic"

WOMEN‘S HEALTH ORGANIZA TION
917 West Morgan St. Raleigh. NC 27603

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY-FRIDAY
\X/ORK \X/EEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN ON MONDAYS
FROM 11:00 AM 9:00 PM

STUDENT‘CENTER

GREEN ROOM

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

V/ALV
NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

OFFERS FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT
Adventures in British Theatre

[uly 6th—20th, 1985
TWO WEEKS IN LONDON

Eight Outstanding Theatrical Productions
0 History Tours of London
0 Excursions to the Countyside
O Workshops & Seminars on Theatre
0 More

H . Includes room and 2 meals a dayin Canterbury Hall of thel'miersity of London
Does Not Include Trans-Atlantic Transportation

for more information contact Charles MartinBox 7305. NCSI'. Raleigh. NC 27695-7305
Phone 737-2405 or 737-3927
Limited Space Available

Wanted: healthy, non-smoking males,age 18 35. For more information call966-1253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am-
5 pm.
SUMMER POSITIONS: Programdirector, Activity Director, WaterfrontDirectors, Head Conselors, Cabin
Counselors and Activrty Leaders forYMCA coed camp. Camp Kanaia, Rt.3, Box 192, Wake Forest, NC 27587.l919l 5562661.
Telephone callers to make appoint-ments Monday through Thursdaynights ,, 6 to 9 pm. $4 _, $4.50 perhour. Call 828-9098 for interview date.
The Jack and Ruth Eckerd Foundationhas immediate and future openingsIIII lull IIIIIIl year lUllllII Ildlllll
Counselor Teachers, responsible forprogresslwelfare of 10 problem youthsin live-in wilderness educationalsystem. Starting salary $10,4801yearplus room and board. Excellentbenefits, training, advancement. Call
Claire or David at 704-371-8355 or sendresume to Jack and Ruth Eckerd F,
Regional Recruiting Office, PO Box
31122, Charlotte, NC 28231. EOE.
Tuition Increases got you down? Need
a good summer job? Only seriousstudents need apply. Make $350
Iweek Must be a hard worker andto work outside Raleigh area. Sendname and phone no. to: SummerWork, 701 Vineland CL, Franklin TN37064.

Typing
If it can be typed, I can type it.
Ouickly, Accurately, Reasonable. Mrs.Tucker, 828-6512.
Typeset Resumes stand out. 1 Dayservice — copies available. CWRG834.58%

Typing Services. IBM Selectric. Choiceof pica, elite, orator or script. Call
834-3747.
Word processing, mailing lists, main-tenance, resumes, weekend servrce,
8518479.

For Sale
For Sale Pioneer ClilliO Auto reversecassette deck. Like new — originally$350, must sell $128. Call 8390454.AskforTommy.
Latest Sunglasses from New York.Checker, Leopard, Cateye, Frames,order now for Spring Break. $8 to $20.Call 8768885, leave massage.

Miscellaneous
conv Ioc near univ 3 bdrm rbth
cntrl headair adults only rei lease dep.
$600 772-2153
Leased P. .irig It block to ourbuilding or Dorm. Guaranteed space.834-5180 24 hr. answering.
Loft Apartment, located 3 blocks fromNCSU Call evenings M-F.
Resumes. Professional presentation ofyour qualifications. 18 years experienceIMS and MBAI. Student rates.Professional Resume Co. 4698455.
RETURNED PEACE CORPS VOLUN-TEERS — NCSUIRPCV directory isbeing compiled. Please contact BillCourtney, 01 Pattitrsonflox 7112, Ext3818.

. TIRED of smoky bars? Unfulfillingrotationstiips'l Spending time alone?
Subcribe to Companionship and
place your free ad. For informationwrite: Companionship, PO Box 40757,Raleigh NC 27629.

3 Days Only

:r. I‘Lrilt'ili l.rllil' ,.
KNIT SPORT SHIRTS
IF PERFECT 632 00 "3b 00
Now I399 0R 2F0 ‘oNLYT .2730
LiMiT4 PER CUSTOMER PtfléF.
FRIDAY'JAN QSIHHOAMRPMSATURDAy-JAN Set H0 I 0AM~8I>MSUNDAY'JAN 1 7TH. 10AM 7PM

HOLIDAY INN
320 HILLSBORO-RALEIGH

ALL POLO MERCHANDISEREDUCED-SAVER

F:—

EXCITE
NEW MOORE‘S

WAREHOUSE STOR 3
IS COMING

MARCH 28, 1935M

"tilt

Typing. Resumes, term papers, theses,dissertationsetc. Word Processor.Duality work. Call Marilyn, 7820508.

Roommates

Wanted
Esirisls nommoker roommate, Ii milefrom campus, nice and cosy house,calm.
Female IUUIIIHII‘. needed to share Li BR$183.34 Imonth all utilities included.782-5338, Jennifer, Allison.
Female roommate wanted to share ‘7UH, 1h 00m, townhouse I IMO tromcampus. $212.50 plus ll utiities CalM8391489.
Male roommate needed Own room.We Row. $127 month. Cal Tim at51-14%.
w Inc often proctor concurs ofyour W. W: print

Applications accepted Friday January 25
in Run. 4106 of the Student Center
between 8:30 ans - 5:00 pm

employment.
near Carolina Builders.

Moore's needs 150 employees and we InviteN.C. State students to apply for part-time
We will work around your

schedule. Store opens at 2700 Yonkers Road

TOP WAGES:
Stockers......... ................8400 per hour
Cashiers.................‘.......84.50 per hour
Sales Protessionals........85.00 per hour


